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7TH ERA (2200 – 2151 BC): 7TH SIGN PISCES “GENTILE BELIEVERS SNARED” 

STAR PROPHECY     HISTORICAL EVENTS 

       

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hebrew name for the star sign is Dagim, 

“The Fishes”.  It can also be translated “The 

Multitudes”.  

The two fish in Pisces are at each end of The 

Band connected to the single star Alrescha “The 

Bridle”, part of Cetus “Beast from Sea: Shaman” 

The Band connecting the two fish in Pisces is a 

separate star sign.  The North Fish has a star with 

the name: Al Samaca “The Upheld” and the 

(lower) West Fish has a star with the name:  

Okda “The United”.   

No bright stars are present.  This suggests the 

star name meanings are less important than 

other factors, such as position.  

Pisces is located on the path of the Sun, but 

mostly above the ecliptic in the “Land” portion of 

the heavens.  We are looking at fish on land! 

The “Land” is where there is faith in God.  Fish 

are normally in the Sea where there is little faith 

in God.  So: Pisces speaks of Gentiles (pagan 

backgrounds) who have found faith in God. 

 

Family ties and respect for the father are very 

important in semite culture.  These bonds, The Band, 

held Abram back for many years in his walk with God 

and delayed him from settling in Canaan as a free 

believer, Pisces.  (Syrian ties stumbled believers after 

him too: Isaac and Jacob both took wives from Haran) 

Terah had three sons: Abram, Nahor, and Haran.  

Haran died in Ur of Chaldees.  Nahor was the first to 

leave Ur and settle in Aram (Syria).  Nahor married 

Milcah, the daughter of Haran. 

Terah “served other gods on the other side of the 

River” (i.e. in Babylon) [Josh. 24 v 2]: all the relatives 

in the extended family of Terah served Babylonian 

gods: except Abram & Lot & Sarai.  

After the forefathers died, Terah as patriarch of the 

family, moved to Haran.  (Tradition: he made idols). 

Abram abided in Haran while Terah was alive and did 

not leave Haran until Terah died. 

2196 BC Reu died; 2173 BC Serug died  

2164 BC Terah left Ur with Abram & Lot & Sarai  

 


